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Rheumatism Positively

(round but not tVe house o worship.
The same appllc to Sunday school.
Tberw are aio cases whrre the church

worst cases. Send for pamphlet and full directions. W. R. Harper,
County Surveyor, Thedford, Neb, writes: "January IS. i8g6. In
regard to the Rheumatism, I began improving from the time 1 com

tim GlEEI, CSll.. IIWS.

J. C. COLLINS, general superinten-
dent of the Florence & Cripple Creek
Railway, 1 spending most of bis time
along the line of construction in the
canon.

II. F. KRl'EGER, the general agent
at Cripple Creek of the Florence &

Cripple Creek railroad, spent Sunday
in Denver In the general cfllce of the
company.

These men, candidate for trubtee
in Anaconda, are all right: II. B

menced laaing me Nianeyaura; i nave taken two-inir- oi ine dox Jand now feel entirely cured. My step has become clastic once more
and I feel like I could throw a bull over the fence without hurting my
back." The cause of rheumatism lies in the kidneys. Remove the Qcause and the disease is cured. Diseased kidnevs causes impure

KODNEVKURA
blood; impure blood contains uric acid and uric acid causes rbeuma- - a
tism. Kidneykura strengthens the kidneys and cures all kidney dis- - W
cases and helps them to do their work properly and thus purities the
blood. Pure blood means health and freedom from pain. Kidney- - m
.lira inr. 11 m fifiiiir iiiivi il
l'ut up in tablet form and contains 2 to 4 times as many doses as liq-
uid medicines selling for same price. Our booklet is tree and treats
all diseases; many have said thev would not take 15 for it if they could
not get another. Address, Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Co, (Western
Omcej 620 b. I6th bt., Omaha, IveD.to.
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SHERMAN & licCONNELL DRUG CO.,

HOW TI1E HELP IS.

Taey Haa. Taeir Atacrwaa U a

Friend, 4 H 14 r

Rew Subscribers.
Editor Amrkicam At jou will

notice, I have made a change lo my

and I hot that "111 w uffl-de-

reason for my not having tent In

my subscription. It m hut within

thelaattew days that we know whir
wo would locale; but, at wj have

a rani'h btre , will be per-

fectly sate tn having your pjpsr sent to

this place.
We left Beatrice about the middle of

January aod dropped down bore and

began to loA for a place t nake

nct; nod, tn so doing, we find thee-bru.- h

full of A. P. A.'. They seetn to

be bobbin? up io til direction and In

nil quarters; evan on my jnirueyoul
here I rnn across a freight crew of

thera. And to help a good cauae end a

worth? nd valuable papr a be I

could on o limited time, I gave them

the only paper (American) I had with

me; and I am pleased t9 any that it was

gladly received by them; and further,
the conductor promUeJ toaubicrlbs for

the paper aoon, I would like to know

If he hat done ao yet; In other word,
havo you resolved a suhicrlpUon from

PocUollo, Idaho, since the middle of

January, My curiosity prompts
me to ak the queitloo. 1 hope you

have not only the one, but many.
We were favorei by having the

pleaturo of hearing a good old routing
A. P. A. leature In thl village on the

night of February 22. It was given by

a Baptist evangallst In the Baptist
church. The house was filled to Its ut-

most capaalty, and thi lecture wi cd

with intense interest. At the
close of the lecture a Cataollo young
man went forward and predated him-an- lf

a an applicant fo: mimbjrship In

the Baptist church. All went along
nloely, there balng no dlHurbanoe by

anyone, although threiU had baen

made aa to how the masting wai to be

broken up. I my write mire In the

future, aa I boooai batter acquainted
with faoti In gin jral ai to the a'.an ling
In these parts.

S. B. SHElXAH.tRQER.
Nam pa, Idaho.
We havo a nurabsr of newsubjorlb-er- a

In Pocatello.

BKOniER tiEJRME SORRY.

He Withdraw III Malt Against the
Xaverlan Brathrhod.

lie hat come Into line.
Brother George Is a gjod papist. Fjr

aome tlmi he has bean teaching In one
of the "brother" sohoals In Lowell.
Before he began to teaoh h algnod an

agraement that he would novar ask for

any funds In return for hi work.

Bat when he signed this ajreamon,
it aeomi that In held back om of tho e

o-- t a dilation own property aa Invest
ment that la, cburcb fund are

in real etat. In that cate the
pr rty will be Uied. I will exempt
church building when owned and
utod for purpoae of worship by church
organizations. I wUl exempt land on

the same conditions. 1 will exempt
Sunday buildings and property,

bt-- attacked to the church, on the
ame e indiikiES. That is all that will

be ex muted. IW-tort- parsonage,
e C, will all be taxed. 11 ly Jf-n-

la in Stvi,

ONE SERIOUS EFFECT.

Of Kh.iI KiuMK'i thlary la lb
taWMaawMlib of RruitMM.

It was somewhat early In the morning
when the Washington Star reporter
dropped Into the wet-goo- department
Of a popular down-tow- n hotel, where
there la always to be found a southern
contingent In the hotel, not the W.
O. department and standing at the
ecunter there he saw a well-know- n

Kentucktan of the older school. It was

about ten days after the election news
had been received from Kentucky, and
the Kentucklan'i brow was not crown-
ed with sunlight or laurels. On the con

trary. It waa swathed In heavy gray
clcuda. It may be explained here that
the reporter was not in that locality
after a drink, but after a man who was

after a drink. At he stood talking to
him, hla attention was attracted by the
Kentucklan'a talk to the barkeeper, who
had shoved a well-wor- n black bottle
out In front of his customer.

"Take It away," auid the Kentuck
tan, gloomily, with a funereal wave of
hla hand.

"What's the matter with It?" asked
the surprised barkeeper. "It't the
tame Kentucky brand you've been
using for years."

"I know It," he aald, regretfully,
"but ever since Kentucky went repub
lican It doesn't seem to taste natural,
and I've got to try something else.
Suppose you give me a little ot that
Maryland rye."

"Certainly, sir," said the barkeeper,
deferentially, and turned to get It, but
topped half way.

"Excuse me, air," he ventured, "but
didn't Maryland go that way, toot"

The Kentucklan thrummed on the
counter with his knuckles nervously.

"That' so, that's so," he mused; then
he broke out fiercely: "I wonder If I've
got to drink water," and walked out of
the place Indignantly.

INDIA'S FATHER DAMIEN.

Wark Among th Lopor That Hm Al-

ready Trmlared flood Roaalt.
Valuable work Is being done by de

voted Catholic priests among the lepers
of Burmah, says the London Timet.
The annexation ot Upper Burmah In
1S86 revealed a terrible need for succor
to thla unhappy class. Bishop Simon,
R. C, addressed the officials on the
subject within two years after the coun- -
trv nassad under Itritlah rule, but It

MjnMtaM ml 1SS Haa Agala
Ma4 It ApaMHM la far la.

The question of Infected parrota.
which created such a sensation In Paris
twe year ago, seems to have again
come before the public. At Versailles,
at Malaona-Lamtt- says the Temps,
there have been reported the death of
several persona who have been stricken
down. It would seem, by this same mys-

terious dlseaae. which waa aald to have
been brought Into France in 1S93 by
exotic parrota. The Inquiry made by
M. Dujardln-Ileaumet- x for the Seine
consell d'hygiene resulted at first In th
conclusion that the deaths were merely
cant j of coincidence, but he haa again
returned to the aubject, seconded by Dr.
Dublef, and Issued his new report. In
this document M. Dujardln-Ueaumet- s

statea that It Is very possible that the
parrots may have something to do with
these epidemics. Ebcrth and Wolff, he
points out, have described bow parrota
have Imported Into Europe a septic dis-

ease which can be determined by the
microscope. However, I'arlslana need
not be alarmed by the reports which
have recently been spread, for at no
bird dealer's haa there been discovered
a tingle diseased parrot. M. Nocard,
director of the Alfort Veterinary
school, haa, however, been making
some experiments, which la a distinct
ttep toward a solution of the problem
at to whether parrots can really spread
disease. "I waa unable," says M. No-car- d,

"daring the epidemic of 1893 to
procure a tingle parrot imported from
America. But I have now got a packet
of the wings of birds which died during
the voyage from Buenos Ayret to
Havre. I have discovered a special mi-

crobe,, extremely virulent, which does
not aeem to me to be that observed by
the Germans, Eberth and Wolff, and
fowls, mice and rabbits which I Inocu-
lated with the microbe died In less than
forty-eig- ht hours. I can even spread
the disease without having recource to
Inoculation. For example, by placing
ten dry wings at the bottom of the cage
Of a healthy parrot the bird died in lest
than twenty hours. The Investigation
would have been complete had I been
able to show that the death of persons
In 1893 was also due to the action ot
thla microbe, but I have seen none of
these tick people." At several new
cases of the mysterious disease of 1893
have Just broken out In the department
of Selne-et-Ol- se the consell d'hygiene Is
now In a position to Investigate the
origin of the outbreak.

WAS A COOP ACTOR.
A Famous Frcnrh Advoeat Who Wa

th Eny of Eminent Actor.
Maltre Lachand, the famous advocate,

waa, perhaps, the greatest master of
comedy In France, and not a few emi-
nent actors envied him 'his marvelous
powert of mimicry. He was once em-
ployed to defend a murderer, againstwhom the facts were hopelessly clear,
says an exchange. When hla pathetio
appeals and his tears which were al-

ways at call when he pleaded before a
country Jury failed to touch his stolid
audience he resorted to the most Im
pudent piece of trickery. Thrusting

00
If In agony of despair at the certain
fate of the accused, he left upon his
brow an enormous black mark like a
crescent moon and drew other black
trace8 down hl8 cheeks he t hu
flnger8 t0 hls eve8 t0 dagh away th(j
tear,. Feigning high moral indignation
at thelr conduct he continued: "You
are about to decide whether one of
your fellow-me- n shall be thrust by yo:i
out of the ranks of the living; and you
choose euch a moment for indulging
In cruel and thoughtless laughter, Is
this extravagant mirth a fitting mood
in which to decide whether a man shall
or shall not die?"

The argument actually told upon the
lury. The man was acquitted.

"First Klfhtars" at th Station.
It Is interesting to see the emotion

betrayed by a man who haa been ar-

rested for the first time and who haa
. a a.nv In tWa etstlAn fcmiaA all nlffhf

The white man who Is a little above
the great unwashed will shrink in hor
ror from the black hole. He will gen
erally ask to be allowed to stay out
tide the office. This request cannot be

granted. The colored woman generally
crle9- - The touh negro wants to fight
DWoro ne n- - 00 uo l" luuu
white man. The more respectable negro
will not eay anything until after he
has been placed in the cell, then he
will fall on his knees and pray. White
women generally cry and some of them
He down on the floor and have to be

dragged into the cell. Taking every'
thing in there are some unique char
acters among the "first nlghfers." It
does not take them long to learn the
ways, though, and on their second visit
they generally go through the routine
without being directed. Louisville
Commercial.

OOTramnt Telephone of Norway.
Norway is the best telephone country

in the world, In spite ef the fact that
TO per cent of its area Is nncultivable
and another 24 per cent la forest - It
has one exchange for every 7,812 in-

habitants and one telephone to each
forty inhabitants, eight and one-ha- lf

Usee the namber in this conntry.

If: east fly, try crawBag.

Cured I We guarantee to cure the

noil! iiTiiiyi!ti. iir imm lie nv mm, 4

west of Postoffice). Omaha, Neb.

115 to S25 to the ton, with the vjln In

creasing in slza.
Jeeter, on High Park, has a fifteen--

foot shaft aod a good lead. Assay
runs from 125 to 150 per ton. Thla
mine la expected to toon become a good
shipper. Jester has one of the best lo-

cations In the Cripple Creek district.

Dr. Kay's Lung Balm and!throat
ouehs.

disease
colds.

1200.00 IN UOLD GIVES.

Of Special Interest te Students and
Teachers.

It. H. Woodward Company, of Balti
more, Md., are making a most liberal
offer of $200.00 to anyone who will sell
200 copies of "Gems of Religious
Thought," a new book by Talmage.
This is one of the most popular books
ever published. Three editions sold in
60 days. Agents sell 10 to 15 copies a

day. An Eitey organ, retail price $270,

given for selling 110 copies in 3 months.
A $100 bicycle given for selling 80

copies In 2 months. A gold watch for

selling 60 copies in one month. This
premium in addition to rcommission.

Complete outfit 35 cents. Freight paid.
Credit given. Agents wanted also for
"Talks to Children About Jesus." One
hundred and fifty thousand copies bold,
and it is now selling faster than ever.
Same terms and conditions as on
"Gems of Religious Thought." Other
popular books and Bibles also. They
offer special and most liberal rates to
students and teachers for summer va
cation. During last summer a large
number of students anl teachers can-

vassed for their books. Among the
list there were 23 who made over $200,
57 who won the $200 premium, and 76

made over $150 for their summer work.
Write them immediately. tf

What C. A. Totter Says.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 31, 1895. The

Howard Medicine Company. Gentle-- '
men: I desire to sy to all who feel the
strength of their manhood slowly slip
ping away, whose ambition is at its
lowest ebb, whose mind is beclouded,
and the senses dulled, when you feel
dyspeptic, aod lose your 'self-respe-

that your blood is out of order, and all
you need is some of Howard's Vegetone
Blood Powder to tone up your system.
It will act almost instantly upon the
blood; you will feel the (renewed life
and vigor coursing through your sys
tem; you will feel the old-tim- e grip In

your hands; your mind will be as active
as ever; your friends will observe the
flag of health flying in your face, and
you will feel like a new being. I have
not felt so well for five years as I do
since taking one package of your Blood
Powder, and I feel as strong and active
as ever. I weigh 15 pounds more than
ever in my life. The change is so
marked that it is the subject of com-

ment when meeting my friends. I
recommend Howard's Vegetone Blood
Powder to be, as I believe, the greatest
blood-purifi- on earth.

A. JrOTTEK.

Cripple Creek.
The Denver and Rio Grande R. R. is

the shortest and best route between
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple
Creek.

Tickets on Bale from all points east to
Cripple Creek. Call on your local
agent and be sure that your ticket reads
via the Denver and Rio Grande R. R.

Morgan County, Col.
Morgan County Is NOT "way out on the fron.

tier." Don't allow any Idea of that sort to take
possession of you jNotimiK conkt oe further
irom me trum Morgan County is more prosper-ctio- n

0111 than any of equal size In JIllinois or
Ohio. Itscitizpns are as Intelligent as any In
the country. Its educational and religious ad-
vantages as good as the lxst. Its climate as
healthful and pleasant as any in the world. You
must visit Morgan County to appreciate It
properly.

Morgan County has any number of advantages
over nine out of every ten farming sections In
the United States. No crop failures; no malaria:
no hot winds; no intense heat; no bitter cold.
The people are friendly. The system of Irriga-
tion is and economical.

Last year's yields are beyond belief. Think of
10 per cent of the wheat fields In the countyaveraelne 60 bushels to the acre. Oat a hnv
corn, potatoes and alfalfa made Just as good a
showlne. One man made i ,.1.1U from three
acres of onions. Another has already received
si.oanrom uie s u acres OI wneac A
third cleared $S20 from his bees alone.

The price of land ranges from $15 to f30 per
acre, Including perpetual water right. 80 acres
are as much as one man can farm and If he goes
In for market gardening or fruit raising both of
which are very successful there he will find
that 40 acres will keep him busy.

Detailed Information about Morgan Connty,
together with full particulars of the crop of 1895,
Is contained tn an Illustrated booklet issued by
the Passenger Department of the Burlington
Route and now ready for free distribution. A
copy will be mailed to any one wno will write to
J. Francis. O. P. b I. A., Burlington Route.
umaha, Keb., (or u.

Allen, J. B. SvaUman and Thomas
Montgomery. Americans can safely
vole lor them.

Vice-Preside- Smith, of the Flor
ence & Cripple Creek Railway, came
over the line in bis his private car
Sunday, on a tour of inspection to

Cripple Creek.

The new ti',000 pressed-bric- k depot
of the Midland Terminal, at Cripp e
Creek is progressing finely. When

comp eted, which will ba very soon, it
will be the pride of the city.

The Sunday Ileralil was so Impressed
with Its panegyric of Jimmy Doyle and
with ita incidental embellishment of A.
P. A.-ls- m that it reprinted the article
la it Sunday, "by request" of John
Shorten.

Union labor is preparing for a great
demonstration at Pueblo on May 1,

which will be followed by a convention
to federate all of the unions of Colo-

rado. The affair is under the auspices
of the Central Labor Union of Pueblo.

Florence Council No. 31, A. P.
A., bids fair to become one of the lead-

ing councils of Colorado. Many candi
dates are being Initiated by our Flor-
ence friends, and the council is des
tined to be a power for good in the
community.

Dr. H. K. Pearson, of Chicago, has
given 950,000 to Colorado College, on
condition that the friends of the instl-tlo- n

raise an additional 1150,000. The
wealthy and publio-splrite- d citizens of
the state owe it to the cause of higher
education to promptly raise this money.

An n demonstration oc
curred in Barcelona, Spain, last Sun
day, when an American flag was pub
licly burned. Anti-Americ- demon-
strations are not unusual in large
American cities, in which reside so

many Roman citizens, by whom the
American flag is often publicly spurned.

The American ticket placed in the
field by the people of Anaoonda, Colo..
is compos 3d of men who are thorough
Americans, and who, if elected, will

surely give the people of Anaconda an
economical administration, and make
It one of the best governed towns in the
district) a? the last year of good gov
ernment has demonstrated.

The American Is credibly Informed
that Weyand & Funston, Harris Bros.,
and the Chicago Waffle House re

spectable firms doing business in Crip-

ple Creek are being boycotted by
members of the Trades Assembly and
Clerks' Union. What for? We see no

good reason why these firms should
not be liberally patronized by those
who believe In fair play and in justice
as between man and man.

We notice that the directory of the
Nipple Mountain Tunnel and Mining
Co. is composed ' wholly of railroad
men. The capital stock of the cor
poration is 1,200,000 shares, of a par
value of $1 each. Officers: President,
G. E. Bradbury; A. J.
Pope; secretary and treasurer, H. C.

Mosher; directors, G. E. Bradbury, F.
C. Shea, A. J. Pope, H. C. Mosher, M.

R. Mahoney, J. C. McCary and J. Mc

Laren.

Bishop Matz, an expert sky pilot of

the Roman ship of state, confirmed a
class of fifty-fiv- e young persons at St.

Joseph's church, Denver, last Sunday.
On the girls' heads were wreaths of

flowers, composed chiefly of white blos

soms, eymbolio of the innocence of

childhood. White blossoms cannot be
said to be symbolic of the purity of the
celibate priesthood of the church
Celibacy influences conduct, but in the
wrong direction. Corn-fed- , wine-bib-bli-

priest are not competent expon
ents of the principles of personal purity,

The New York JSation pronounces
William McKinley's intellect of infer-

ior quality, In support of which declara-

tion it cites the words of a sentiment
to which the famous Republican gave
expression. It says it would be "almost
a crime" to elect a man president who

was capable of saying of the Chicago
Exposition that it wa3, "in its highest
sense, the hallelujah of the universe
for the triumph of civil liberty." But
what does the Xaiion think of the
quality of Major McKinley's patriot
ism? Is not the Ohloan more Ameri-

can than British?

OUR enemies at Anaconda are mov-

ing heaven and earth to elect their
ticket and defeat the admirable ticket
which has been endorsed by this paper.
It is alleged that the opposition are

registering persons who reside outside
the limits of Anaconda. We earnestly
request every American, every friend
of good government, to consider him
self a committee to work and plan for

the success of our ticket on election

day. The American urges all friends
who can possibly spare the time to go
totheDOlls early on the morning of

wa not until 1891 that Father Johann1"1" moistened white handkerchief into
Wehlnger waa able to found the St. I B,s Pket, he demanded if the Jurort
John'a Leper asylum on a grant ot slxwer,e men ,f they had huian hearts,
acrea near Mandalay. I " tney cu d brlnK themselves to con- -

In Burmah lepers are not forbidden to' d!mn MIw-ma- n like the accused,
frequent public places and are not sep-- l w,ho4m h,e "edited with all sorts

India..0,1 lva!rous, If not saintly, merits. Hisarated from their families, as In

They lie at the gates of the temples, In e'lence was not merely fruitless but
the food bazars and on the sides of the the "T.i l il flr8t W,th

bridges, where they expose their hid- - unff "',th'n wth b," P

ously mutilated limbs to excite com- - 7 "T"d ""T!!.?
passion and obtain alms. An asylum 0AJu5f; ch??d;

, flinging hands,itor these mlserab e objects was hailed , d fl ,
with gratitude In two day. after It J,nk t , front of h,m a
waa opened the wards were crowded hla r,.ht han, arrnsia h.

' . :

1513 Dodge Street. (2nd Door

the election and remain there through
out the day, working for the cause of

go:d government and doing what lies
In their power to prevent 111 'gal voting.

AS President of the United States,
Graver Cleveland has proved a total
failure. What he does not know about
statecraft or about the elements of loy-

alty would fill a greater number of vol
umes than those that constitute the
Encyclopedia Britannlca. It was re
served for Grover Cleveland to nomi
nate Jesuit Senator White, of Louisi
ana, to be a member or the supreme
court of the United States Justice
White being the first Roman Catholic
In over a generation to attain euch a

posltlin. We do not think President
Harrison would have appointed any
Roman Catholic to be an associate jus
tice of the United States supreme court.
We do not think Grant, Hayes, Gar-
field or Arthur would have elevated
any subject of the Pope of Rome to so
exalted a position. We know Lincoln
would not have thus betrayed his coun-

try.
H. P. Dahl, the American, all right

candidate for mayor of Anaconda, U

superintendent of the Doctor mine and
a property-owne- r in the city of Ana-
conda. He is a man of sterling integ
rity and a citizen of repute. He pos-
sesses executive ability of a high order,
and is as reliable as the sun. He lives
up to his privilege as a patriotic and
public-spirite- d American citizen. If
elected to the office of mayor of Ana-

condaand we know he will be he
will make an ideal executive for the
city. A better, abler or wiser chief
magistrate of the municipality could
not be chosen. Mr. Dahl is honest,
capable and loyal. It is therefore the
duty of all loyal Americans of Ana-
conda to rally to the support of the
man in whom they can place implicit
trust, and who, we feel assured, will
never betray any confidence which may
be reposed In him.

' Stand Together.
In February, 1895, we organized

Council 51 of Anaconda, Colo. At that
time it was almost worth a man's life
to talk A. P. A.-is- m in this town, or to
even sympathize wltn them. xne
spring election came on. We had the
courago of our convictions, and placed
in the field a straight American ticket

and, with the help of the good Amer-
icans in our town, elected it from top
to bottom by a nice majority. And, by
the way, we expect those same Ameri-

cans to help us do the same thing
again this spring. Now, what we
want to explain to these same Ameri-

can voters is that, being ou the outside
ot our organization, they may think
we want to monopolize all the
offices, but such is not the case; but,
realizing the importance 01 this ques
tion to the whole mass of the people,
we want men at the wheel who have
the courage of their convictions and
that we know will best serve the in-

terests of all good American citizens,
both in and out of this organization,
and such we believe the nominees of

the American ticket of this town to be
men of ability; men of Integrity, men
who are scrupulously honest, and fur-

thermore of a very high type. Now,
what we ask of the American voters of

the town of Anaconda is to stand just
where the stood one year ago, and we

will snow the opposition under bo deep
that hereafter there will be no doubt
as to Americanism in the town of Ana'
conda. Now, Iriends, buckle on your
armor. American citizens of Anacon
da place your X election day for good
government and American principles.

John Hummon,
President otmtncil No. 54, Anaconda,

Colorado.

HERE AND THERE.

From Cripple Creek American
The funeral of Hoey, the miner who

was killed by the blowing down of the
shaft-hous- e on Globe hill, on Friday
morning of last week, occurred on Sun'
day. It was attended by members of
the Miners' Union and by personal
friends of the deceased.

SEWS OF THE MIXES.

From Cripple Creek American.!
The group of mines on Nipple Moun

tain is constituted by the Little Grade,
Marguerite Nob. 1 and 2, and the
Margre-EUen- .. Little Grade's shaft is
down ten leet, ana the assay runs irom

"mental reiervatloas" that are In ao

much favor with the pope't people.
Thla reservation was that he ahould
tome day be educited by the church,
to that he could be Inducted Into a poi!
tlon whee he could browso in the
green pastures of the priesthood.

But the oh irch deoldeJ nottoedu--

cate him.
Then Brother Giorgj lastwaekln

atitutcd a tult aga'mt the church for

pay for the services thU he had ren
dorcd in the past.

The no? of Brother Giorge'stult
appsarod in the papsrs. 3 Hit superiors
quickly got after him, and niw the
man who wanted to have a chanoe to
live the laiy life of a prleit has written
the following letter:

Low ill, Mm.. March , f9 -I- Kdltor of
the 8un,l-- I. John B. Davidson, hava with'
drawn my action against the Xaverlan
Brotnerhood, of which I am a membsr, and
tn which I am living a happy, psasetul life,
To many Catholics ths publication ;in the
newspapers that I had brought su:h an ae
tlon may be the means ot giving tsaodal; to
them 1 humbly apologist, and ask their
prayers In this, my hour ot grlet, and do
humbly request tho provincial to let me re- -

main In the order.
Brother Grorqs.

'Twasever thus. The powersof the
church to control Its adherents is su

preme. LowcZl Iera Id.

CHCKCHES REIilN EXEMPT.

Assessor Ames Will Sot Patera After
the Action of His Colleague la Pucbls

Ceuatj.
There will be no tax levied on

churches and Sunday Schools in Ara
pahoe county, Colo. This was stated
in the most positive terms by County
Assessor Willard L. Ames when seen

yesterday at his home, 2726 Franklin
street. Mr. Ames claims that such
property cannot legally be taxed In the
State of Colorado. This statement was

brought out by the action of County
Attorney Glenn, of Puebo, who ren
dered an opinion to the commissioners
of that county on Saturday, stating
that under the law churches and
church property might lawfully be
taxed. The commissioners concurred
in the opinion and will levy the tax.

"I will not tax churches or property
owned by church organizations and
used strictly for church purposes,
said County Assessor Ames. "I do
not believe that under the laws of the
state it could legally be done. Of

course, it could be taxed, but there
would be an Immediate appeal from the
action and, in my opinion, the appeal
would be sustained. Now, of course,
thera are cases where the church
owned the edifice built on leased
ground. In that case I should tax the

mnA mad rtnf lit In ra ho1 tt ha rm- - I

tauu iiv w vuiiviitigg uuvi vw asw wu
menced.

Father Wehlnger has made the Insti-
tution a model for all leper asylums
with a perfect system of hygiene and
measures tor the alleviation or even
curative treatment of the disease, sep- -

arate wards for the unaffected children
of leprous parents and a vernacular
school for their education. During last
year 600 lepers were on the rolls and
the demand for fresh wards grew ur-

gent Father Wehlnger came to the
end of his resources. All that self- -

denial and devotion could achieve he
has accomplished.

He la now, we believe, In England,
seeking aid to enable him to go on with
hla work. It is a work which can most
effectively be done by celibate breth-
ren, without the responsibility of wife
or possible children to whom the dis-
ease might be communicated. Johann

I

Wehlnger la the Father Damien ot
India.

Tat Wouldn't B Cheated.
A well-know- n scientist, walking

along a London street, came across an
Itinerant Astronomer, and nnnlvlno- - Tila

eye to the instrument waa astonished to
ee a beautiful full moon, although at

tbe time the moon was only In her sec-
ond quarter. The instrument was not a
telescope at all, but simply a tube, with
a hole where the eye-pie- ce should be
and a transparent photograph of a full
moon with a light behind it at the other
end. On the scientist asking the exhib-
itor how he could so cheat the public the
man simply remarked: "It's ail right,
tlr. I used to have a proper 'scope once,
but I turned it up for this after an Irish-
man pitched Into me for showing him
only 'art a moon. This way pays better
and gives more satisfaction.

Quite the Thing Socially
To have it known you are going via
The Northwestern Line OMAHA-CHICAG- O

SPECIAL. The fine tact and
discrimination displayed in the furnish-
ings and equipment, the convenient
hours and fast time and the tact that it
is an exclusive OMAHA train, have
made it a great favorite with Omaha
people.

City office, 1401 Farnam St.


